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Wynn Resorts contributes $25,000 to help enact
common-sense gun laws in Nevada.
Las Vegas (October 30, 2019) - Today, Save Lives Nevada, an independent nonpartisan
organization founded in the wake of the October 1 shooting, announced that Wynn Resorts is
contributing $25,000 toward enacting common-sense gun violence prevention laws in the State
of Nevada. The funds will allow Save Lives Nevada to expand education efforts ahead of the
2021 Legislative Session.
The 2019 Legislative Session produced positive reforms that respect the rights of law-abiding
Nevadans, while closing loopholes that too easily put firearms in the hands of dangerous
individuals. The group will build upon its work by educating voters, lawmakers, and
stakeholders on the positive impacts of enacting gun violence prevention legislation in the 2021
Legislative Session.
Regarding their support of Save Lives Nevada, Matt Maddox, CEO of Wynn Resorts, said:
“We believe we have an important role to play on issues related to the security and safety for our
employees and their families. In addition, nothing is more critical to the future of Las Vegas
tourism than guest safety. That is way we joined the coalition at Save Lives Nevada to work
toward practical, common-sense policies preventing gun violence.”

Andrew Woods, Executive Director of Save Lives Nevada, said:

“From the workplace, to schools, to places of worship, senseless gun violence continues to
impact everyday Nevadans and their families. We thank Wynn Resorts and Mr. Maddox for
joining our cause and helping to build upon the progress we made during the 2019 legislative
session to prevent future tragedies. In memory of the ones we have lost, enough is enough.”

About Save Lives Nevada
Save Lives Nevada (501c4) is made up of former advisory board members who supported the
successful 2016 campaign to enact background checks on all gun sales (ballot question 1).
Founded in the wake of October 1st, Save Lives Nevada successfully advocated for several
measures passed in the 2019 Nevada Legislative Session and continues to educate lawmakers
and stakeholders in Nevada on the popularity and rationality of common-sense gun violence
prevention measures. Individuals can join the organization’s cause at
www.SaveLivesNevada.com.
About Wynn Resorts
Wynn Resorts, Limited is traded on the Nasdaq Global Select Market under the ticker symbol
WYNN and is part of the S&P 500 Index. Wynn Resorts owns and operates Wynn Las Vegas
(wynnlasvegas.com), Encore Boston Harbor (encorebostonharbor.com), Wynn Macau
(wynnmacau.com), and Wynn Palace, Cotai (wynnpalace.com).

Wynn and Encore Las Vegas feature two luxury hotel towers with a total of 4,748 spacious hotel
rooms, suites and villas, approximately 192,000 square feet of casino space, 22 dining
experiences featuring signature chefs and 11 bars, two award-winning spas, approximately
290,000 square feet of meeting and convention space, approximately 160,000 square feet of
retail space as well as two showrooms; two nightclubs, a beach club and recreation and leisure
facilities. Wynn Las Vegas recently unveiled the new Wynn Golf Club and 18-hole, 129-acre
championship golf course, and in February 2020 will debut a 430,000-square-foot meeting and
convention space expansion powered by 100 percent renewable energy.

Encore Boston Harbor is a luxury resort destination featuring a 210,000 square foot casino, 671
hotel rooms, an ultra-premium spa, specialty retail, 15 dining and lounge venues, and more than
50,000 square feet of state-of-the-art ballroom and meeting spaces. Situated on the waterfront
along the Mystic River in Everett, Massachusetts, the resort has created a six-acre public park
and Harborwalk along the shoreline. It is the largest private, single-phase development in the
history of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Wynn Macau is a luxury hotel and casino resort located in the Macau Special Administrative
Region of the People's Republic of China with two luxury hotel towers with a total of 1,008

spacious rooms and suites, approximately 273,000 square feet of casino space, casual and fine
dining in eight restaurants, approximately 31,000 square feet of meeting and convention space,
approximately 59,000 square feet of retail space, and recreation and leisure facilities including
two opulent spas, a salon and a rotunda show.

Wynn Palace is a luxury integrated resort in Macau. Designed as a floral-themed destination, it
boasts 1,706 exquisite rooms, suites and villas, approximately 424,000 square feet of casino
space, 13 food and beverage outlets, approximately 37,000 square feet of meeting and
convention space, approximately 106,000 square feet of designer retail, SkyCabs that traverse an
eight-acre Performance Lake, an extensive collection of rare art, a lush spa, salon and recreation
and leisure facilities.
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